Sicherheitsvorschriften Safety Instructions
Verhalten vor dem Start | Behavior before inflation

Festes und flaches Schuhwerk ist Pflicht | Firm and flat footwear is required

Verhalten während der Landung | Landing instructions

Während des gesamten Fahrtverlaufs | At All Times

Tips for the
Hot Air Balloon ride

Important Information for the
Hot air BAlloon ride

Clothing in winter
During the balloon ride, you should be clothed in long underwear and warm outerwear. Winter boots are particularly important as the cold from below will not be
reduced either by the sun or heat from the burner. Warm socks with sufficient space
in a high shoe will ensure that your feet stay warm.

The balloon ride will be an unforgettable experience for everyone and is
something you can look forward to! To ensure that it is an enjoyable experience,
please observe the following notes:

In general, we recommend warm ski wear, if possible based on the principle of layers, which you can put on or take off as needed. Headwear, which also covers your
ears, as well as a scarf are important. Your gloves should also be warm.
Our tip:
If you are not an active winter athlete, perhaps there is someone in your group of
friends, who can help you out.

Please inform the pilot of any health issues or restrictions (heart,
circula tory system, joints, operations, body weight or similar) when
you book the ride. If in doubt, please consult a physician!
Pregnant persons are expressly prohibited from riding in a hot air
balloon! We are happy to postpone your balloon ride to a later date!
Glass, items similar to glass or pointy or sharp objects may not be 		
brought along in the basket.

Summer clothing
If in doubt, your clothing in summer should consist of ski underwear and a warm
jacket. Ideally, you should dress in layers depending on how warm or cold you feel!
Sturdy shoes, ideally hiking shoes are required!

We recommend you wear hiking clothing that suits the season for your
ride. It is particularly important to wear sturdy, flat footwear so that you
have a stable stance. Pack any photo or video equipment in a stable bag

Attention cancellation fee: no cancellation fee will be charged for cancellations by a
passenger up to 7 days before the agreed date.

Please follow the instructions of the pilot and his helpers. Please do not
touch any of the lines, hoses, valves or instruments! Do not throw any 		
objects over board.

Up to 2 days before the agreed date:
a cancellation fee amounting to 50% of the total price
Up to 1 day before the agreed date:
cancellation fee amounting to 80% of the total price
If you do not appear at the meeting point, a cancellation fee amounting to 100% of the
respective ticket price will be charged!
alpineballooning - austria/tirol reserves the right - due to sponsor deployment or crossing of the Alps - to cancel
the balloon ride and delay it to the next
possible date!

It is prohibited to smoke during the balloon ride. This also applies within
a radius of 50m around the basket, trailer and cover.

When landing, be absolutely sure to hold onto the handles
provided in the balloon basket and bend your knees slightly. Stay
leaned against the front edge of the basket.
Once you have landed, only leave the basket once you have been
expressly asked to do so!

